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PASTOR’S CORNER
“The foolish virgins, seeing that their lamps were going out, went to
the marketplace to buy oil but would not come back in time, for the
doors were already shut. The marketplace is our life; the door of the
house of marriage (that was shut and did not lead to the Bridegroom)
is our human death; wise and foolish virgins are Christian souls; the
oil is not works but the grace of the All-Holy Spirit of God which is
received through these works, and which converts things perishable
into things imperishable, transforms spiritual death into spiritual life,
darkness into light, the manger of our being, with passions tied like
cattle and beasts, into the Divine Temple, into the glorious palace of
never-ending rejoicing in Christ Jesus.” ~ St. Seraphim of Sarov

Glory to Jesus Christ! Glory forever!
During this holy season of Great Lent we are given many themes to
inspire our repentance. Perhaps the most prominent theme is Christ as
the Bridegroom of the Church, exemplified in the parable of the Wise and
Foolish Virgins. This story of the virgins (recounted during Holy Week)
is an example of spiritual watchfulness for us, not only during Lent,
but throughout our entire life. During our Lord’s earthly life, wedding
celebrations would last for days. It was custom for virgins to wait at the
lone gate of the feast, keeping watch for the arrival of the bridegroom.

His arrival would mark the beginning of the feast. The virgins
would hold lamps of oil which burned while awaiting the arrival of the
bridegroom. Once he arrived, the doors were shut, the feasting began and
no one was allowed to enter after him. If the oil ran out, the virgin would
not be allowed to enter.
The parable tells us how five of the virgins fell asleep, allowing
their lamps to stop burning for lack of oil. Instead of heading to market
to purchase more oil in preparation for the midnight arrival of the
bridegroom, they made excuses and slept. When they finally awoke, they
were shocked to see the bridegroom inside the locked gate. There would
be no entry for these five foolish virgins.
St. Seraphim comments on this theme in his words quoted above. He
places us in the shoes of the virgins. Are we spiritually watchful, keeping
our lamps (our souls) full of oil (the virtues) so that they burn brightly
(with the fire of the Holy Spirit)? Or are we making excuses for our lack
of attentiveness, putting off our purchasing of more oil (repentance) for
a later date? Do we realize that there is no entry into the Kingdom of
Heaven if we do not take Christ as our Bridegroom by entering a spiritual
marriage with Him now in this life? May we be like the wise virgins, keep
watchful and offer Christ, our eternal Bridegroom, souls aflame with the
Holy Spirit and full of virtues!

The Holy Shroud: Greek: Epitaphios; Arabic: Naash; Slavonic: Plashchanitsa, or Winding Cloth
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Someone You Should Know . . .
Reflections by Shirley Bryar
The official biography of Metropolitan Tikhon
states that he was born in Boston, Massachusetts on
July 15, 1966, the eldest of three children born to
Francois and Elizabeth Mollard. After brief periods
of living in Connecticut, France, and Missouri, Marc
Mollard, as he was known then, and his family
settled in Reading, Pennsylvania. He graduated
from Wyomissing High School in 1984. In 1988,
he received a BA degree in French and Sociology
from Franklin and Marshall College in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. After that, he moved to Chicago to
the Hyde Park, University of Chicago neighborhood.
Marc made friends with a group that was exploring Orthodoxy at our
church when it was on Western Avenue in Chicago. After church services
some of us parishioners joined in conversation with the Hyde Park
group. Soon Marc began taking instruction from Fr. Nicholas Semkoff on
Orthodoxy, and he began to sing with our choir. He also took a class from
me on Russian Art and Architecture that I was teaching at the College of
DuPage in 1989.
He wrote two papers when he was in my class. When he visited our
church in 2005, I gave him copies of his papers because I wanted him to
know that I had kept them. One paper was entitled “Icons of Christ” and
the other “The Trinity—St. Sergius Monastery of Zagorsk.”
His papers were very good, and he did some unexpected research to
get background for his wrtings. What I most remember of this time is that
Marc loved everything. He loved the icons, he loved the music, he loved
learning about the roots, and the history of the Orthodox Church, and he
loved learning about our Monastic Communities.
When he spoke at the All American Council in Seattle in 2011, he
referred to his living in Chicago “as the time he was wondering what to
do with the rest of his life.” On his first visit to an Orthodox Church he
saw icons, and lighted candles, he heard different music, saw altar servers
in robes, and smelled incense. All of which was very different from his
Episcopal background. He didn’t know it that day, but he had found his
path to the future.
Marc was received into the Orthodox faith on April 22, 1989. His
Godparents were Jane Hebell and Matthew Jurash. Jane had a beautiful
soprano voice, sang in our choir and took charge of our library. Matt was
a sub-deacon. I remember that day. Helen Koranda and I attended the
ceremony. We also took him out to dinner on his last night in Chicago
before he left to enter St. Tikhons Seminary to continue his education.
He was awarded the Master of Divinity degree in 1993, and then
began teaching classes at the seminary.
He collaborated with Igumen Alexander (Golitzen) now Bishop of
Toledo and the Bulgarian Diocese of the OCA, in the publication of “The
Living Witness of the Holy Mountain” by St. Tikhon’s Press.
In 1995, he was tonsured to the Lesser Schema with the name Tikhon
in honor of St. Patriarch Tikhon, Enlightener of North America. Later that
year, he was ordained to the Holy Diaconate and Holy Priesthood at St.
Tikhon’s Monastery. In 1998, he was elected to the rank of Igumen, and in
2000 to rank of Archimandrite.
In December 2002 he was named Deputy Abbot of St. Tikhon’s
Monastery. Two years later on February 14, 2004 he was consecrated
to the episcopacy. Fr. Stephen, Matushka Gayle, Helen Koranda, and I
visited the Bishop on Memorial Day 2005. On May 9, 2012 he was elevated
to the dignity of Archbishop, and on November 13, 2012 he was elevated
primate of the Orthodox Church in America. As fate would have it, I am
the only person who witnessed both his entry into Orthodoxy, and his
election to Metropolitan of the OCA.
The ceremony took place at St. Nicholas Cathedral in Washington
D.C. on January 27, 2013, with his parents in attendance. The Rev.
Elizabeth Mollard, a retired Episcopalian priest was quoted as saying
“We’re very proud of our son. We know it’s a big responsibility. He has
wonderful pastoral skills.”
Those of us who have been lucky to have crossed his path in life
know him to be kind, gentle and understanding, but he also showed an
executive side to his nature at Seattle. He got the delegates to stick to the
heart of an issue with just a few choice words.
We are so happy that Marc Mollard got his feet planted on the road to
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Orthodoxy at our church, and proud that he is now Metropolitan Tikhon,
Primate of the OCA. We wish him well! Axios! He is worthy.
His Beatitude has moved into the OCA Chancery with his dog Max.
Enjoy the photographs.

Holy Theophany, Jan 6, 2013

Fr.Herman Blessing the Water Ceremony

Fr. Herman reads the prayers of blessing over the water, which
include, “For Thou art our God, Who by fire and water, through
Elijah, freed Israel from the errors of Baal.” At this point the girls
extinguished their lighted candles in the water. The words, “As
the same God, O Master, now sanctify also this water by Thy
Holy Spirit,” are said, accompanied by Fr. Herman breathing on
the water three times. Lastly, the Cross is submerged in the Holy
Water three times while the choir sung the Festal Tropaion.
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The Wedding Headdress
of the Bride and Groom

Although the entire service is inspiring in the Orthodox
Church, the highlight is always “the crowning,” or placing of the
crowns or wreaths on the heads of the bride and groom.

The crowns at our church are very regal looking. In fact, they
are very similar to the real royal crown of Serbia depicted atop
the coffin of King Peter II also on this page.
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Double Wedding

An interesting wedding fact about our church: On Sept. 27, 1981,
Mike Palandech’s daughters got married in what was probably our only
double wedding. Nancy Ruth Palandech married Craig Arthur Dashut
and Kathy Ann Palandech married Jeffrey Alan Sesemann. They were
married by Fr. Nicholas Semkoff.
As our church only had one set of crowns, Fr. Nicholas had to borrow a set of crowns from another church. It must have been an incredible
event.

King Peter II Remains Returned

The body of King Peter II was returned home to Serbia in January,
2013. The remains were greeted by Serbian state and church leaders and
the King’s son, Crown Prince Alexander, who had requested the transfer
of his father’s body which had laid in Libertyville for over forty years.

The wreaths at our church are made of pearls and are very
beautiful. Some churches use green wreaths, while others use two
garlands of artificial flowers, such as orange blossoms which are
twisted around a cloth, or paper covered wire, and then joined
by a length of white ribbon. In Greece they call it a “stefani,” or
headdress of the bride and groom.
Following the exchange of rings during the wedding ceremony, the “Crowning Service” takes place. The priest first crowns
the bridegroom, and then the bride.
Later after the ceremony of the Common Cup, where the
priest gives a cup of wine first to the bridegroom, then to the
bride, three times he then joins their right hands. They carry
lighted candles as they walk around the altar table three times
with the Crowns held above their heads, (usually by the Maid
of Honor and Best Man). These are the first steps that the couple
takes as husband and wife.
In the early church, the crowns of myrtle or olive leaves were
worn for a week after the wedding, but now they are removed
during the marriage ceremony, and the priest bestows a final
blessing on the couple.

Granddaughter Goes to Orange Bowl
Allison Piesker, the granddaughter of Joe and Mona Bilas
got to go to the Orange Bowl as a member of NIU’s marching
band. Although the team did not beat the Florida Seminoles, she
can say that she played in the Orange Bowl.

Grandson Flies to Chicago on Obama Mission
Mike Palandech’s grandson Matthew flew a C-17 Globemaster plane
to Chicago on March 16, 2013. Mike and his wife Betty went to see him
land at DuPage County Airport. Mike was amazed that the plane didn’t
need much runway to come to a stop.
Betty told airport officials that the pilot was their grandson, so they
were taken in a van to the plane. They got to see Matthew in the pilot seat,
and got a tour of the plane.
Matthew said he was here because he had dutes to perform in connection with the President’s visit.
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Fr. Danial Conducts Grief Group

Since 2005 Fr. Danial has led a Grief Group at Sts. Constantine and Helen
Church. He received his training working as a volunteer at a Hospice facility
where he was a Chaplin. This is what he says of the Group:
The group meets once every two weeks for an
hour and half. This group is probably the only Orthodox and one of the few Christian support groups in the
whole Chicago area. The purpose of this new ministry
is to let those who lost loved ones to come to a relaxed
and confidential atmosphere and share their feelings,
pain, and sorrow.
During these meetings, participants share their
burden and grief with each other. We weep and laugh
together, as our motto is the Bible verse “Rejoice with
those who rejoice and weep with those who weep”
(Romans 12:15). The participants come from all walks
of life: men, women, children as young as 8 years old
and others in their 70’s. Most members are from the Greek parish, but
some attend other parishes as well. They share the loss of their loved
ones who were taken as young as newborns to those who lived to be more
than 100 years. Their loved one(s) is a child, a sibling, a wife, a husband, a
parent, a grandchild child, or a friend. For some the loss is new, for others
they have been carrying their burden for more than 40 years. One thing I
ask them to do for each other is to pray for each member in the group and
their loved ones. The guidelines we use during the meetings are:
•
Each person’s grief is unique; therefore we need to respect and accept what is common with others and what is unique.
•
Not to set a specific timetable for how long it should take to heal.
•
Feel free to talk or not to talk.
•
Avoid advice giving unless specifically requested. We emphasize
that the group is for support and not for a professional therapy.
•
Create an atmosphere of willing, inviting sharing.
•
Allow time for each one to speak and express themselves; we try to
give more time and a priority to any new member to speak, realizing
that he/she is coming because they have a burden on their shoulder.
One thing we emphasize is to respect each other’s confidentiality
and never to share what is heard during the meeting with others outside
the group.
Near the Christmas season of the first year for this group, one of the
enthusiastic women that is helping me came up with the idea of having
a memorial Christmas tree for the families who want to remember their
loved ones during the Nativity season. We provided decorating ornaments and color pens for those who wanted to put an ornament on the
tree for their loved ones. I remember what was written on one ornament
that touched us all “to my unknown mother”. It is now the seventh anniversary of the Memorial Chistmas Tree at Sts. Constantine and Helen
Church, and the first year celebration at Sts. Peter and Paul Church.
After two years with this group, we realized that grief and pain is
not limited to those who lost loved ones, but can be caused also by other
difficulties like going through a divorce or having a very sick person at
home. So, we decided to re-name the group to the “Compassionate Support Group,” in order to encourage such people to come to the meetings.
We had women coming to the group because they were going through
divorce. We had also a widow in her seventies coming to share her frustration with her grown up children who are not treating her kindly. Personally, another woman met with me privately twice in the Church and
talked to me about some family problems, including a son that almost
killed himself (suicide). Thanks be to God, down the road after this incident this son finished his college and got married and now has a child.
Although most of those who joined the group has benefited emotionally and spiritually, there are a couple of people who continue to struggle.
Being attached to this group for many years, I have grown up in the
understanding of people’s pain. Although attending these meetings and
sharing the pain of those suffering is sometimes emotionally draining; I
find it also spiritually uplifting. I thank God for giving me such an opportunity to serve Him in this capacity. God has shown us that through His
Grace, almost everyone who has participated in this ministry has grown
emotionally and spiritually.

Fr. Danial, at his request, has been reassigned by the
Diocese to Holy Apostles Mission in Normal, Ill. effective
March 15th. We thank Fr. Danial for his service and
pray for his new Ministry.
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Youth Corner

On Jan. 6th the Youth Group went Cosmic Bowling

Game Day Outing (No Photo)

In February, the Kincaid’s opened their home to the teen Youth
Group for a “game day” after church. Two Wii stations were set up in the
basement, and several other games were available for the teens to play.
After several rounds of “Just Dance” and “Mario Kart,” the teens had
lunch and then started playing group games such as “Pit,” “Twister,”
“Clue,” and “Imagine If.” The teens’ favorite game of the day was “Catch
Phrase,” a game where everyone sits in a big circle and takes turns trying
to get their teammates to guess a word they are given.

Annual Cheesefare Pizza Outing

Forgiveness Vespers
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New Primates Around the World . . .
His Beatitude Youhanna X
ANTIOCH--His Eminence the Met
ropolitan Archbishop of Western and
Central Europe has been elected Patriarch
of the Great City-of-God Antioch and all
the East.

Pope Tawadros II of the Coptic Church
The official title is “Pope of Alexandria
and Patriarch of the See of St. Mark.” (The
title “Pope” stems from the time of St.
Athanasius the Great of the 20th Patriarch
of Alexandria in recognition of his faith as
a great defender of faith against the Arians.
“Pope” means “Papa” or “Father.” The title
is still carried to the Patriarchs until today.

Godparents/Godchild Day

February 3rd was a very special day at our Church. After
Matins, Fr. Herman said a prayer over Michele O’Connor, a new
catechumen. She is engaged to Greg Spontak. May God Grant
them many years.
At the end of the liturgy, all the Godparents assembled with
their Godchildren in the center aisle of the church to renew their
renouncemnet of the devil and their union with Christ. The words
for this special blessing are those used at the exorcism before baptism. Fr. Herman then blessed those gathered with Holy Water.”
The assembled then went to visit classrooms. The visitors, a
mixture of actual Godparents, parents and third generation Godparents represented, listened to the teachers as they explained the
topics that were being covered in the class. You could see how
proud they were of their students, and you could tell how happy
the students were from the expressions on their faces.
Brunch came next, and our thanks go to Linda Cioilino and
Sevasti Bergstrom for organizing the extravagant brunch, and
thanks to all who donated the food.
Something else occurred this day. We had visitors from Christ
Lutheran Church in Clarendon Hills—the 6th and 7th grades junior
high class. Fr. Deacon John and Sub-Deacon Mark Sauskojus conducted a question and answer session for this group in the church
after the services, and then they invited the visitors down to enjoy
the feast with us.
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Recent Doings

The “O” Club had its Annual Christmas party January 12th. The
“Pot Luck” dinner was really good. We had fun playing games thanks
to Marge Ruzich and Karen Stanek, and we enjoyed the gifts won in the
Chinese Auction. Thanks to Carol and Duke Jovanovich.
Dinner in Greek Town was another annual event. This year, it was
held on January 20th. The weather was great for driving into the city and
the food was plentiful. Thanks to Duke Jovanovich for organizing the
event. Parishoners from other churches also attended.
On March 3 the “O” Club sponsored a Pizza, Pop, and Bowling afternoon at Willowbrook Lanes. Tom Obmascik was the organizer of this
event. Thanks to all who attended. Remember that everyone is invited
to “O” Club meetings and events. We had parishoners from Burr Ridge,
Burbank, Cathedral, Christ the Savior, Summit, and Holy Apostles in
Westchester.
On February 17th Fr. Herman prayed over another new catechumen,
Jennifer Sustersic, who is engaged to Will Stevens. God grant them many
years.
Thank you to all who contributed to the college student care packages.
Thanks to those who contributed books and DVDs to benefit the Lurie Children’s Hospital in memory of John Robert Koncel.

St. Peter and St. Paul Students
Lia Benes Top Scorer Again

Congratulations to Lia Benes who got perfect scores on both her ACT and SAT standardized tests. Lia and her mom Debbie Benes also made the 10 p.m., ABC News show on
Feb. 15th.

Shaves Head for Charity

Anna Barannikova, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Evdokimov, shaved her head again for
St. Baldricks to help kids with cancer. Her
group raised $2000.00 at this yearly event.
Anna had recently been wearing a short
sassy do in deep red. We are sure that we will
be seeing it again soon.
Both girls had a goal to reach, and achieved it! We are proud of both
of them.

2013 Parish Council Members and their new positions:
President .......................................................................... Barry Koncel
Vice President ............................................................ Alice Obmascik
Treasurer ................................................................... Dimitri Smirnov
Financial Secretary ............................................................. Emil Tripa
Secretary ..................................................................... Mark Sauskojus
Community ..................................................................JoAnn Frigerio
Education ........................................................................... Amy Belair
Evangelization /Outreach .............................................. Dave Kenny
Property ........................................................................Barry Petrigala
Capital Projects .............................................................. Susan Kushta
No one was up for re-election this year. Emil Tripa agreed
to fulfill the one year vacancy created when Sevasti Bergstrom
resigned this past year. The EOPS Committee welcomes the
decision by Dave Kenny to chose EOPS, and step down from
being president, but he is our Webmaster so it is a good fit.

Eventful Summer 2013 Save these Dates:
• Quad picnic, June 2, 10:00 a.m., theme this year is “Sports”
• Kermesh, Name Day of our Church, June 30. Picnic. Inside or outside, good food and fun for all. Will Fr. Herman get dunked again?
Come and find out.
• Banquet and celebration of John Sutko’s 60th Anniversary as our
Choir Director on July 7.
• Fr. Stephen Karaffa’s Annual Golf Outing August 17. Same format
as last year. Golfers have a choice of playing either nine or eighteen
holes. Come and play golf, cheer the players on, enjoy the comradery,
eat good food.

How to Put Together a Traditional Easter Basket

Butter
Candle

Horseradish
Sausage

Ham

Bread
Eggs
Cheese
Bacon

Salt

St. Peter and St. Paul Orthodox Church
Orthodox Church

in

America

6980 County Line Road
Burr Ridge, Il 60527

To:

Return Service Requested

CALENDAR
April 11 ................IOOC Banquet (See John Sutko for Information)
April 28 .............................................................................Palm Sunday
May 3 ..................................................................................Holy Friday
May 5................................................................... Holy Pascha (Easter)
See our weekly Church Bulletin for a full listing of Easter Services

May 12.............................................................................. Mother’s Day
May 27 ............................Blessing of graves at Evergreen Cemetery
June 2................................................................................... Quad Picnic
June 13...............................................................Ascension of Our Lord
June 16.................................................................................Father’s Day
June 23 ........................................................................... Holy Pentecost
June 27-July 1 ..................................... FOCA Convention, Cleveland
June 30 ...................................... Kermesh. picnic on church grounds
July 4........................................................................Independence Day
July 7 ...................John Sutko’s 60th Anniversary as Choir Director
August 17.......................................Annual Fr. Stephens Golf Outing

Seminarians Express Their Gratitude
Matthew Brown and Alex Koranda both expressed their
thanks to our parishioners for the financial assistance they have
received this past year. They also both thanked the “O” Club for
their Christmas gifts.
Alex was especially grateful to Fr. Herman for the opportunity
to preach his first sermon to his parish family on Christmas Day.
He said it was an honor that he would never forget.
Sadly, Alex reports that the much loved Dean of St. Tikhon’s
Seminary has stepped down due to his lengthy battle with cancer.
Our prayers go out to Fr. Atty and his family.

